
 

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), DEVAGIRI 

FR. JOSEPH PAIKADA MEMORIAL MANAGEMENT  

SCHOLARSHIP 2020-21 

 

Applications are invited online for Fr. Joseph Paikada Memorial Management Scholarship for 

2020-21 from eligible UG & PG students. Students are requested to fill in & submit the 

Google form application on or before 10.02.2021. 

 

Fr. Joseph Paikada Memorial Management Scholarship is established by the management of 

St. Joseph’s college, Devagiri to help those students who are serious in their studies but find 

it difficult to meet their educational expenses. A committee is constituted for the management 

of the scholarship and it is entrusted with the responsibility of verifying the eligibility of 

applicants and distributing the fund.  

OBJECTIVE: To support the students who are economically backward and academically 

performing 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

The scholarship fund is to be mobilised by the management and the amount may vary year by 

year. The scholarship fund allocated by the management for the academic year 2020-21 is Rs. 

7 lakhs. 

SCHOLARSHIP PROVIDED IN 2019-20 

A total amount of Rs. 5,26,930/- has been disbursed to 83 UG students as SJC Management 

Scholarship in the academic year 2019-20. Due to the unexpected lockdown in the light of 

Covid-19, the Scholarship amount allocated for PG Students could not be disbursed in 2019-

20 academic year. The allocated amount is added to Fr. Joseph Paikada Memorial 

Management Scholarship of the current academic year for disbursal.  

MODUS OPERANDI 

1. College invites application for the scholarship in the beginning of the academic year. 

2. Scholarship is disbursed twice in an year and the scholarship committee may 

reconsider the eligibility for the subsequent semester. 

3. Students submit the duly  filled application form forwarded by HOD to the office 

4. At the expiry of the deadline, the scholarship committee scrutinises the applications 

and prepare  the list of eligible candidates based on the criteria 

5. Scholarship amount to each student will be decided based on the requirements 

assessed by the committee. 



6. Scholarship fund will be disbursed to the selected students  

7. Students shall submit the account details by the end of the semester 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION 

1. Economic backwardness: the scholarship committee will assess financial position of 

the candidate based on application, supporting documents and personal interaction. 

2. Academic performance and seriousness in studies: candidate should not have 

arrears in the previous semesters and should secure minimum 85% attendance in the 

previous semester and also at the time of application. However, the committee has the 

discretion to waive these criteria on genuine grounds. 

3. Conduct of the student: Student should have a record of good character and respect 

for the rules of the institution. He/she should not have undergone any disciplinary 

action in the college.  

4. Participation in extra-curricular activities: A student’s active involvement in extra-

curricular activities will be considered as a supplementary factor while considering 

him/her for management scholarship.  

SANCTIONED CATEGORY/HEADS OF EXPENDITURES 

1. TUTION/SEMESTER FEE 

2. EXAMINATION FEE 

3. HOSTEL FEE 

4. FOOD EXPENSE 

5. STUDY MATERIALS 

6. TRAVEL EXPENSE 

NB:  

Those applications which are incomplete, found with misleading/incorrect information or 

lacking required supporting documents will be rejected. 

Those students who fail to submit the proper accounts of expenditures of previous 

scholarship amount within the stipulated time will not be considered further. 

Link for Online Application of Fr. Joseph Paikada Memorial Management Scholarship 2020-21: 

https://forms.gle/oMNHcEKccvBBWcif8 

Sd/-            Sd/-  

Manager          Principal 

https://forms.gle/oMNHcEKccvBBWcif8

